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Enchanting sanctuaries that allow you to slow down, reconnect with nature and 
embrace adventure. Rejoice in lavishly designed spaces and inspiring cultural 
experiences. 

An abundance of exceptional moments curated just for you, from a grand 
Maldivian welcome ceremony to experiential gastronomy, from bespoke wellness 
rituals to private Indian Ocean excursions. 

Every experience is tailored for you with heartfelt care, creating enduring 
memories that leave you enriched, in the deepest sense.

THE RESERVETM EXPERIENCERES
ERVozenreserve-bolifushi.com
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EARTH POOL RESERVE SUNSET 2BR
A double-level RESERVE designed for families to come together in an inspiring 
tropical setting. An opulent master bedroom, a kids bedroom with twin beds, and 
a covered outdoor dining area offer unparalleled indulgence. Interiors also feature 
a charming living room and an ocean view study on the terrace. An oversized 
private L-shaped lap pool, perfect for early morning swims, completes the 
intimate island experience.

Villa Size: 228 sqm

Area Size: 594 sqm

Features: Open Air Rain Shower, Direct Private Access to Beach, Wi-Fi, Maxi Bar, 
Walk-In Wardrobe, Billiards TableRES

THE RESERVETM

EXPERIENCE INCLUSIONS

Tailored Arrival & Departure Experiences
• A grand arrival ceremony with lavish flower petal

showers and a traditional Maldivian Royalty
umbrella escort from the jetty

 • 

Late checkout and late lunch 1• 

Laundry Service before your depature

• A bespoke farewell memento

Signature Services

• Packing and unpacking services so you can relax at your holiday home

• Handpicked delights with the daily turndown service

• Maxi bar replenished daily with a special selection of liquor

Exclusive Culinary Offerings
• The freedom to dine anywhere

• Secluded à la carte breakfast at ORIGIN 

1

• In-villa dining available 24 hours

• Private afternoon tea service at your RESERVE

• A private floating breakfast 2

• An intimate barbeque dinner arranged at your 
RESERVE or on the beach 2

21 Subject to availability         Served once during your stay - pre-booking required
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EARTH POOL RESERVE SUNSET 3BR

Located on a pristine beach of the island, this elegant three-bedroom RESERVE is 
a family heaven. Perfectly crafted interiors with marble highlights, handwoven 
wallpaper, graceful lamps, and warm leatherite ceilings create an inviting space.

The ground floor features an opulent master bedroom, a cosy living area, and a 
kids room. Large, airy spaces on the first floor, with an additional bedroom and a 
special study room, offer the perfect option for some tranquil moments. A plush 
oversized daybed, additional wardrobe space, and sophisticated amenities add to 
the comfort.

Villa Size: 278 sqm

Area Size: 594 sqm

Features: Open Air Curved Bathtub, Direct Private Access to Beach, Wi-Fi, Maxi 
Bar, Walk-In WardrobeRES

OCEAN POOL RESERVE 
SUNSET WITH SLIDE 2BR

Spread along a secluded 430-metre-long wooden jetty are the seven Private 
Ocean RESERVE with Slide. This majestic overwater retreat comes with two lavish 
bedrooms, plush furnishing, and spectacular views. Unwind at your 35 sqm 
private infinity pool and deck. Indulgences like overwater hammocks, a private 
beach deck, and a 23-metre water slide elevate your stay here.

Villa Size: 175 sqm

Area Size: 420 sqm

Features: Master Bedroom, Walk-In Closet, Living Area, Private Bar Set-Up, 
Full-Size Wine Fridge, Convertible Second Bedroom with En-Suite Bathroom
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